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ntroduction

athering scientific information for decision
making in the United States dates back to the
mid-1800s when, in 1863, President Abraham

incoln established the National Academy of Sciences
o get advice on technical matters from the leading
hinkers in the United States.1 The use of scientific
nowledge for policymaking has since grown in impor-
ance, fueled by the growth in information, increasing
eliance on technologies, and the need to balance
enefits and harms in decision processes.
The complexity and potential utility of information

ow available for guiding policy and practice decisions
ave led to methods for synthesis of research informa-

ion.2,3 To assimilate large bodies of research informa-
ion, systematic reviews are undertaken that apply
strategies that limit bias in the systematic assembly,
ritical appraisal, and synthesis of all relevant studies on
specific topic.”4 For clinical practice decisions, the

ochrane Collaboration and the U.S. Preventive Ser-
ices Task Force are among several groups that have
ystematized evidence-based approaches.5,6 These efforts
ave been designed to distinguish effective interventions

rom those that are less likely to work and to highlight
oids in knowledge about effective interventions.

What began in the 1980s as the Oxford Database of
erinatal Trials evolved into a library of over 2170
ystematic reviews. The Cochrane database of reviews of
linical interventions exceeds any in public health.5
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ublic health is a relative newcomer to the area of
esearch synthesis and evidence-based practice. In the
nited States, the Task Force on Community Preven-

ive Services (Task Force) was formed in 1996 to
ynthesize scientific information about the effectiveness
f health promotion and disease prevention interven-
ions, and has, to date, reviewed more than 175 topics
or recommendations on effective practices.7 The Co-
hrane Field of Health Promotion, officially registered
n 1996 and expanded to include public health in 1999,
as 150 completed reviews within the Field’s scope.8

In the mid-1990s, when the Task Force formed, few
ublic health practitioners and policymakers were fa-
iliar with methods of research synthesis for evidence-

ased practice. Almost a decade later that is no longer
he case—the theme of evidence-based public health
ominates international, national, and regional public
ealth meeting agendas and the term “evidence of
ffectiveness” has become a central part of public
ealth dialogue. Public health improvement plans in
tates across the country cite evidence of program
ffectiveness as requisite for considering intervention
ptions to meet state health goals. The demand for
vidence in public health is at an all-time high.
At the same time that demand for evidence-based

ractice has reached a peak, a parallel understanding
f how scientific evidence contributes to the larger
ealm of knowledge for decision making has not been
dequately explicated. In this paper, we describe the
mportance of evidence-based approaches, but also we
eview important lessons learned from the efforts of the
ask Force since the mid-1990s to build an evidence
ase for public health decision making. As we will
escribe, developing public health policy and practice
ecommendations based on evidence of intervention
ffectiveness has significant advantages along with asso-
iated limitations.

he Task Force on Community Preventive Services

he work of the Task Force represents the most com-
rehensive effort to date to assess the body of evidence
or health interventions at the population level.7 In
996, shortly after its inception, the Task Force devel-

ped a list of 52 major public health topic areas in
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hich evidence-based reviews would be completed, in
art based on priority areas outlined in Healthy People
010.9 The Task Force then selected 12 topics shown in
able 1 to include in the first edition of a Guide to
ommunity Preventive Services.9 These topics were chosen
y consensus based on burden of the problem, prevent-
bility, relationship to other public health initiatives,
nd usefulness to practitioners.10

A multidisciplinary review team was formed for each
opic identified in Table 1.10 Each team was asked to
evelop a logic framework illustrating underlying de-
erminants of public health relevant to each topic,
ndicating areas where interventions might be useful,
nd describing expected outcomes.11 These logic
rameworks were used to generate lists of potential
nterventions for systematic review. For the topics in
able 1, the number and kinds of possible interven-

ions varied widely; most review teams choose approxi-
ately 10 to 15 interventions to review. For each

ntervention reviewed, studies evaluating effectiveness
ere identified, collected, and assessed in terms of their
uality.11 Program main effects were summarized, in-
ervention characteristics that influenced effectiveness
ere described, barriers to implementation and unin-

ended consequences of the interventions were de-
ailed, and costs were estimated when data were avail-
ble. Then, depending on the availability and strength
f the evidence, the Task Force recommended for or
gainst an intervention, or determined that the evi-
ence was insufficient to draw a conclusion.11 A re-
earch agenda was proposed for important remaining
uestions. The results of systematic reviews in nine
opic areas are compiled in the first edition of the
ommunity Guide.7

As systematic reviews of evidence were completed, it
ecame clear that the body of evidence across topics
nd interventions was quite uneven. Far more evidence
xisted about determinants of public health problems
han about the effective solutions (i.e., disease etiology

able 1. Topics for initial review in The Guide to Community
reventive Services

ddressing the environmental challenges
Sociocultural environment*

hanging health-risk behaviors
Tobacco product use*
Poor nutrition
Physical inactivity*
Risky sexual behavior

ddressing health conditions
Vaccine-preventable diseases*
Cancer*
Diabetes*
Mental health
Motor vehicle occupant injury*
Oral health*
Violence*
lIndicates topics included in the first edition of the Community Guide.
s intervention effectiveness). Evidence was ample for
ome public health areas but insufficient for others.

here evidence of intervention effectiveness was found,
he time and resources required for thorough review
nd synthesis of the information were considerable.
here evidence was found lacking, the more formida-

le challenge of collecting it through new evaluations
f programs and policies was recommended.

ask Force Outcomes and Early Lessons

ince the inception of the Task Force in 1996, more
han 175 interventions have been reviewed for program
ffectiveness and practice recommendations. In some
ntervention areas, such as increasing the uptake of
accines or preventing tobacco use, an extensive liter-
ture allows assessment of a variety of intervention
trategies,12,13 but it quickly became clear that the
vidence base for public health effectiveness was not
venly distributed across policies and programs target-
ng leading determinants of population health. Among
nterventions reviewed by the Task Force thus far,
pproximately half have received the designation “in-
ufficient evidence to determine effectiveness” because
ew studies of adequate quality and/or few studies
eporting pertinent and comparable evaluation out-
omes across interventions could be found. Addition-
lly, interventions that address new or emerging issues
e.g., recent bioterrorism threats) may lack an evidence
ase because more time is needed for evaluative infor-
ation to accumulate.
What contributes to gaps in evidence? The Task

orce has learned that some program-effectiveness
uestions are easier to answer than others. Part of this
hallenge involves the level of impact of the interven-
ion. Interventions shown to work in specific settings or
ith individuals or small groups may prove difficult to
valuate when implemented on a broader community
cale when more complex processes of social change
ust be taken into account. For example, school inter-

entions to change dietary and physical activity behav-
ors of children and adolescents are influenced by the
roader social context. If children’s behavior is, in part,
he result of social influences at different levels of
nalysis (family, social networks, organizations, public
olicy, culture), it may be difficult to evaluate these
umulative effects.14

Some outcomes are easier to evaluate than others.
he Task Force looks for improvements in health or
stablished proxies for better health (e.g., smoking
essation) to support their recommendations.11 Where
alid, readily accepted outcome measures exist (e.g.,
obacco use, immunization status), evidence of inter-
ention effect may be more easily captured and re-
orted. However, relevant and comparable measures
ay be missing for other important topics (e.g., health
iteracy, cultural competency).15 Furthermore, it is dif-

Am J Prev Med 2005;28(5S) 227
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cult to accurately assess intermediate outcomes of
ommunity interventions aimed at broad, social deter-
inants of health (e.g., community advocacy, educa-

ional and economic opportunities) that effect change
cross multiple intermediate and distal health out-
omes because of difficulty establishing links between
pstream, community health promotion interventions
nd traditional epidemiologic outcomes (e.g., inci-
ence of disease or mortality).16

Program effectiveness questions must be revisited
eriodically. Some interventions found to be highly
ffective at one point in time may be less effective at a
ater date if the conditions that contributed to their
ffectiveness have changed. For example, effective in-
erventions that promote the use of screening tests or
accinations may become less effective as baseline rates
mprove. Also, the feasibility of implementing interven-
ions may change over time. Privacy laws (e.g., Health
nsurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996
HIPPA]), for instance, may influence the ability of
ealthcare systems to carry out interventions such as
ending personalized reminders. When population be-
avior changes from intermittent to regular use (e.g.,
ammography screening), new interventions may be

eeded to influence the maintenance of behaviors.
inally, endpoints for determining program success
ay change. As years accrue to allow evaluation of
ore distal outcomes (e.g., morbidity and mortality),

arlier intermediate outcomes (e.g., health behaviors)
ay no longer be the yardstick for judging intervention

uccess. The changing needs for evidence over time
uggest an investment in evidence-based public health
hat is both continuous and long term in nature.

Sociopolitical processes influence the uneven distribu-
ion of research evidence across the myriad of potential
ublic health topics. Historical and cultural values shape
urrently acceptable public health theories and para-
igms. Which research questions are acceptable to ask,
nd what methodology will be used, are subject to con-
entions and priorities of funding agencies (e.g., condom
se vs abstinence for HIV prevention).
Like the evidence base for much of clinical medicine,

ublic health is still short of the material base for
omprehensive, evidence-based decision making. Even
n areas of public health where many published inter-
ention studies exist, the evidence base always will be
ncomplete for some variation in intervention design
nd/or subpopulation of interest. How should we best
pproach evidence-based decision making for public
ealth in light of incomplete scientific information?

aking Decisions with Incomplete Evidence

very day, decisions about courses of action to address
ublic health problems are made in the context of

ncomplete empirical evidence on intervention effec-

iveness. Decision makers often confront the pressing c

28 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 28, Num
eed to act in the absence of good evidence. It is
nrealistic to demand that every decision be based on
obust scientific evidence from systematic reviews when
e know we are far from having all the information we
eed. For example, the urgency to take steps to control
roblems such as upward trends in overweight and
besity among children cannot wait for conclusive
vidence of intervention effectiveness in important
ettings like schools, where few studies have been done
o address this issue.17 All available information must be
eighed: assessment data on the magnitude of the
roblem, epidemiologic data on determinants, stake-
older opinion on the nature of the problem and
cceptable solutions, existing practices and traditions,
ess robust yet promising intervention evaluations, pro-
ram options within budgetary constraints, legal con-
iderations such as privacy laws, and the political will to
ddress the issues. Table 2 lists both quantitative and
ualitative factors to consider in making decisions. If all
ublic health decisions required convincing scientific
vidence, new approaches could not emerge. As inno-
ations are implemented, it is crucial to evaluate them
arefully so that they can add to the evidence base.
aving said this, the trade-offs in choosing a course of

ction lacking an evidence base must be acknowledged as
ell: it may be difficult to stop or change practices once

hey become commonplace, even when new information
ecomes available about more effective strategies or shows
hat existing practices have minimal effect.

Implementing an evidence-based process requires reli-
nce on various forms of information.2,18,19 It involves
nderstanding the context for intervention and local
references. Often, information on context—culture, lo-
al norms, history, resources, and constraints—requires
ollection of new data that may be either quantitative (a
elephone survey) or qualitative (a series of focus groups).
n addition, implementation of evidence-based programs
ften results in a tension between fidelity (maintaining
he original program design) and re-invention (changes
eeded for replication in a new setting). Increasingly,
articipatory processes are being used with evidence-
ased efforts to understand local context while maintain-

ng some degree of fidelity.20

onclusion

umerous benefits accrue when decisions in public
ealth are based on sound scientific evidence. Evidence
ynthesis combines many studies with different meth-
ds and results to find consistencies in a set of findings.
ystematic reviews can be more robust than a single
tudy and can pinpoint why studies differ, showing what
s effective and why. This approach tends to be less
iased than the selective use of evidence—that is, using
ingle studies of varying quality to support a particular
osition. While evidence should be weighed along with

ommunity beliefs, opinions, and local considerations,

ber 5S
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ystematic reviews and evidence-based recommenda-
ions are very useful for formulating choices among
rograms likely to be effective and avoiding ineffective
r even harmful interventions.
The systematic reviews and recommendations of the

ask Force are one part of many worldwide efforts to
se evidence from research synthesis as a tool for
ecision making. Underlying the creation of the Task
orce was the notion that the use of evidence synthesis
o support decision making has the potential to im-
rove population health and reduce health inequality,
hile investing limited resources in interventions
nown to work. But relatively few people in public
ealth practice have been trained to be effective con-
umers of systematic reviews and to weigh the promise
nd limits of evidence-based approaches. An immense
mount of information exists about the successes and
ailures of public health programs. Research synthesis
an inform strategic decisions—especially those that
equire significant use of resources, affect a consider-
ble proportion of the population, and are not without
isk—yet scientific evidence alone is rarely sufficient in

able 2. Quantitative and qualitative factors in decision mak

actor Specific questions

ize of the problem Is it important?
What is the publi

roblem preventability What is the effica
Can it work at lea
What do we know

ntervention effectiveness What is the effect
Does it work in re

(is it generaliza
How much less ef
Is there better evi

enefits and harms What are all the c
What are the trad

ntervention cost Is it affordable?

omparison of benefits and costs What is the value
How does it comp

ncremental gain What are the add
being done (if

easibility Are adequate tim

cceptability Is it consistent wit

ppropriateness Is it likely to work
Are there ways to

populations?

quitability Does it distribute

ustainability Are resources and
intervention?
eciding what action to take.
The Task Force is building and maintaining an
vidence base for public health policy and practice.
his long-term process is challenging and at times
neven. Advancing forward requires the evolution of
uantitative and qualitative synthesis methods, im-
rovement in research practice and reporting, and
ritical interpretation of empirical findings. Along this
ath several lessons have been learned: scientific knowl-
dge changes over time; decisions are often necessary
n the absence of complete evidence; and evidence of
rogram effectiveness should be interpreted in terms of
he context in which the intervention will be imple-

ented. By understanding the promise and limits of
he evidence base for public health, we can take full
dvantage of our scientific knowledge base while also
ecognizing the contribution of the many factors rele-
ant to sound policy and practice decisions.
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